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THE OMATTA BEE
FF1CIAL PAPEK OF THE CITyI

TO COttKESPOSDKSTS.

Wl so ot deairo any contributions whateTer
at a literary or poetical character ; and we
will not undertake to, preserre, or to return
he attnftln any caae whatever. Oar Sufl

ii luSdenUy large' to more than inppl t onr
llaUUd space In that direction.

Bur. Nan or Witter, in (all, mast in each
and erery eaae accompany any communica-
tion of what nature soerer. Thii la not In-

tended for publication, but for eur own satis-
faction and u proof of good faith.

Oca Couztbt Fbixxds we will always be
pleased to hear from, on all matters connected
with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whatever of general interest to the peo-

ple of oar State. Any Information connect-

ed with the election, and relating to floods,
aeeUenta. etc, will be gladly received. All
ach commnnicstiona, however, must be

tsdef aa possible; and Hey must, in all cases,
ha written upon one side of the sheet only,

founcu.
AlX Amrot xczatum ol candidates for office

whether made bj, self or friends, and
whethar a notices or communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)
simply personal, and will be charged as

AUeesamaniestions should be addressed to

C XOSXtr AXES, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

r 371.
JTOTICE.

Oaaad after October twenty-firs- t, 1S72, the
sity drcalaUen of the Daily Bee is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Darls, to whose order all

not paid at the office will be payable.
ami by whoa all receipts for subscriptions will

E. KOSEWATEB, Publisher

The fourth of July oration of
Major James "W. Davis at the
Grangers Elkhorn bridge picnic
reminds us forcibly of the play of
Hamlet with Hamlet left out. It
yras from the beginning to the end

a vigorous Democratic stump speech
from the Fendletonian stand point
without a single reference to the
anniversary of American Inde-

pendence. The orators chief aim
seems to have been to depict the
degradation and corruption of the
American people In the most glar-

ing colors. Viewed from that stand
point, the effort was doubtless a
remarkable success. Nobody could
have listened to this rhetorical
jeremiad without forming an opin-

ion. that1 America is a nation of
rogues and dupes, while her whole
system of self government Is a
gigantic fraud without a single re-

deeming feature. Why such a dis-pond-

caricature of the nation
should have been presented on the
day when every true American
points with Just pride to the self
sacrificing patriotism that made out
America a nation of freemen we
are at a loss to devine. At all events
we are forced to pionounce It
sadly out of taste, especially when
we reflect that some of its most
striking passages were based upon
false assumptions which could only
be palmed off as truths on people
who are unacquainted with histori-

cal facts and statistics.

according to Harrison Johnson
and Judge Dudley, who are the
founders and chief national officers

of the Co-op-s., the principal object
of this order is the formation of a
political party, pledged to inaugur-
ate and carry out certain specific re-

forms in the Interest of the Indus-

trial classes In the various branches
of the public service.

In other words, the object of the
founders and managers of the Co-

operative Council of Industry Is the
formation of a new political party,
which Is expected eventually to ac
complish the overthrow of both the
Democratic and Republican organi-

zations. When St A. D. Balcombe,
the manager and proprietor of the
Omaha Republican, voluntarily as-

sumed the sworn obligations of
membership In Harrison Johnsons
political dark-lante- rn party, he
placed himself in direct antagonism
to the Republican party, which his
paper still assumes to represent.

He cannot plead the baby act In
extenuation of his political treason,
nor can he escape the just responsi-

bilities of his course, by declaring
that he sever intended to live up to
that oath. It would bo decidedly
more creditable for him to avow his

. active sympathy .with the-- political
new departure, than-t- 6 admit that
he is playing the spy and perjurer in
the Co-o- p camp.

In any event he has forfeited
what little confidence the Republi-
can party have had in his sincerity,
or sagacity as a political' guide.
Henceforth Saint A. D. Balcombe,
and .the JlepuUican will have to
share;.-th- e political, fortunes of the
Co-op-s, and wo dare say the Re-

publican party will not be a very
heavy loser by this change.

Count De Ckambokd has issued
Another stirring and pompous mani-
festo to the French people, in belialf
of what he is pleased to term
"Christian Monarchy." --This mani-

festo 1b, .chiefly remarkable for the
startling declaration that "France
has need of royalty; my birth
made sae your king." Why France
sbeula hare need of royalty at a
time when her National Assembly
has virtually pledged a republican
form of government to the nation is
not explained. Much less does De
Chambord seem to comprehend that
the mere accident ol birth should
not, In this enlightened age, make
him a klsg. His would-b- o majesty
furthermore declares that he would
be waatiag in the most sacred du-

ties if he Mglected to make a su-pre-

sfort ta overthrow tbo bar-

riers ef prsjwlice. This supreme
extort may, however, prove a su-

preme act of folly Just as his last
supfB elbrt, which proved so dis-

astrous for the legitimists it the
French Assembly six months ago.
Another remarkable passage in De
Chamord's manifesto is (lie declara-

tion that the union of the people
aad king eaahlcd the ancient mon-
archy to arastrate for centuries the
calculattotas. of those- - seeking to
domineer ovsr the people by con-

tending against the king. We ap-

prehend that, that was the kind of
A ualoa where the people were vas
sals or serfcj-au- d the kings their ab.
solute masters. The world has
moved a peg or two since then, and
nobody but a lineal descendant of

the Bourbons would attempt to sad-

dle reyalty upon an intelligent' aa- -.

Hea.-wi-
th such insufferable twaddle.

THE GEUCAXS ASS THE DEMOCRACY

Just two years ago, during the
memorable reconciliation campaign,
the great old Democratic party went
into voluntary political bankruptcy
by placing itself under the protec-

torate of Liberal Republicanism
with Greeley ana Brown as chief as-

signees. The experiment proved
disastrous and the old political bank-
rupt at once, and without ceremo-
ny, repudiated its liberal Republi-
can associates.

The German Republicans who,
under the generous impulse for re-

form, had followed in the wake of
Schurz and Hecker, were the chief
element in the ranks or liberal Re-

publicanism, and they felt the
treachery of their Bourbon allies
most keenly.

Two years have past A majority
of the Liberal Republican Germans
have resumed their former allegi-
ance to the Republican party, de-

termined never again to put their
trust in the promises of Bourbons.

And now when the old political
bankrupt in Nebraska, is again on
the verge of colapse, its leaders are
making frantic efforts to convert
German Republicans to the Demo-
cratic creed.

Tbo leading Democratic organ,
the Omaha Herald, which as we
all know, never displayed muoh
love for the conquerors of Louis Na-

poleon, except during political cam-
paigns, places great stress upon an
article that appears In the columns
of a German contemporary, over the
signature of Philip Metz.

This gentleman, says the Herald,
is widely known jn the State, as a
leading Republican, whose intelli-
gence, integrity, and candor, will se-

cure for him a hearing from all men
of all parties' Taking bis cue from
Boss Heslng, and the Illinois
Slaalt Zeltung, Mr! Metz concludes
that in Nebraska, as well as In HU

nois, very little improvement can be
hoped for either from the Republi-

can, or frOBl the so-call- Farmers'
party.

After admitting that some of the
reforms demanded by the farmers
and mechanic's party, are timely,
Mr. Metz declares that nothing can
be hoped for from a party led by
preachers, women and conscience-
less professional polltloians.

Mr. Metz very properly Inquires
whether it is necessary under the
best form of government in the
world to organize secret political so-

cieties to oppose corruption?
Is it not a sneer at progress to Jut

troduce secret by-la- in a land
where free speech and free press
exist, to bring In mysterious and
antiquated humbug in order to se-

cure tho just demands of the peo-

ple?
Again referring to theBepublican

party, Mr. Metz states:
The experience which tho Ger-

man Americans have had in Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana, and especially in
Iowa, will be wholly lost on them
if they now and in the future follow
the Republican party through thick
and thin, ana iLe more so if it is
proved that the bigot element forms
a principal part of that party.

Referring to theso superficial ut
terances, the chief organ of Nebras-
ka Democracy says :

"Mr. Metz advises all Germans to
join the Democratic party, and it is
not for us to question, when we
thoroughly appreciate, tho wisdom
of that course. The Democrats of
Nebraska do not merely need Ger-
man votes at the ballot box to elect
good men .to office ; they require
their to
the grand old party upon the ad-
vanced principles for whose practical
play in the national, state and
local covernment it is their com
mon duty to labor. It was the
Democratic party that struck down
oath-boun- d leagues and cabals
which threatened foreigners with
political and social ostracism in
this land, twenty years ago ; it is to
the Democratic party that the same
class of citizens, now so justly great
and powerful in this country, must
look for the maintainanco of
their political, as well as their
social rights and freedom, against
rising Intolerance and fan
aticism."

Yes, the Democrats of Nebraska
do not merely need German votes
tore-establi-sh their broken down
Bourbon party, but they will need
several thousand other votes to
carry this State In the Impending
campaign.

Tho Bee Ij a Republican journal,
and as such it has done more to ex-

pose and denounce dark-lante- rn po-

litical orpanizations than tho Her-
ald mid ail the other Democratic
papers :n the State combined.

And now we will address a few
plain questions to Mr. Philip Metz.
You advise the Germans to join a
political party .now, which you re-

fused to support two years ago. Has
the 'Republican party bscome more
corrupt In that short period ? And
what has tbe Democratic party done
since then to merit your confidence ?
Do you claim that there has been as

.much corruption in our present
State Government as there was un-

der the reign ot Butler fc Co.
Is not your chief cause of seces-

sion a fear that Nebraska will enact
laws that will interfere with tho
traffic In beer? Suppose the Ger-

mans should all follow your advice
and join a hopeless minority party,
would that prevent the enactment
of the much dreaded temperance
laws ? Would it not be more sensi-

ble for them to defend their opin-

ions within the lines of the Repub-
lican party by taking an active In-

terest at the primaries and conven-
tions?

A decision has just been ren-
dered by Attorney General "Wi-

lliams, touching tho claims of Ne-

braska to five per cent of the pro-

ceeds from the Indian reservation
lands located within this State. The
Attorney GenefI holds that Ne-

braska Is not entitled i? uy por-

tion of this fund.

Ocr latest advices from the fa
mine stricken districts of India ia--
uicate a marked improvement ovr- -i

ing to the favorable'eouditlon of tho
crops. This w'iir doubtless be follow-
ed by a decided reduction in grain
exports, and a possible decline In
prices in the British grata' market.

NEBRASKA SKETCHES.

Prom Omaha to. Sioux City.

Special Correspondence of Tnx Bee.

Sioux City, July 5.

Editor Bee :

From Omaha to Sioux City by
rail is a trip of no consequence, but
with horses and buggy it is quite a
journey, especially if tbe roads are
muddy. At Blair we stopped at the
Maher House, which is a good
hotel with reasonable charges. Mr.
Maher also keeps a general store,
over which is a photograph gallery
that is now vacant Here is a rare
chance for-eom- e enterprising artist,
as Blair is large enough to support
a first class gallery. Two elevators
furnish the grain shipping facilities
for Blair, while Omaha has none,
and is apparently content to let the
surrounding towns carry off .her.
grain trade. Twenty miles north
of Blair, situated on the Missouri
Valley bottom is the beautiful little
village of Arizonia, containinghow-eve- r,

the finest store in tho country,
which, together with three-fourt- hs

of tho buildings in town and a vast
tract of well cultivated laud is the
property of one of the most genial
hospitable gentleman to be found
anywhere. I refer to Mr. W. B.
Newton, who also owns a fine ferry,
wldch is liberally patronized by
emigrants who cross the 'BJg Mud-
dy" to find a home in the fertile
prairies of northern Nebraska.

Decatur is a rather sleepy town
on the southern edge of the Omaha
Indian Reservation. The only in-

dication of life Is where the stage
stops, and this is at the duller
House, which Is certainly a good
hotel, with a gentlemanly land-
lord.

In going through the Omaha In-
dian Ageupy, you see plenty of half
naked savages swanning from
loathsome looking places. The
Government has ImUt plenty ofgood
and substantial bouses for tbemt
and endeavors, jn every possible
way, to civilize them, but, as a nflv,
they prefer to live In tents, and re-
fuse to labor in any way. The
Omahas are dull pupils in the Gov-
ernment school of civilization.

Jusi north of this is the Winne-feag-o

Reservation, Jferp some pro?
gross is being made, and' you actu-
ally see good fanjj and line stock
owned by Indians wbo cultivate
the soil themselves, and, some of
them, are reputed to be wealthy.
Schools are established among them
and fairly attended. Mr. Taylor
Bradley, the agent at this reserva-
tion, is q njan who s evidently well
adapted for the control of savage
minds, and he seems to take great
pride in educating them In the ways
of civilized people.

He has now just completeda mag-
nificent industrial school, three sto-
ries high and one hundred by sixty
feet,

On leaving the Agency and en-

tering Dakota county, we found the
first indication of the grasshopper
ravages, which has again, this year,
destroyed hundreds of acres of
growing crops that otherwise would
have given a bountiful 3'ield. Da-
kota City, situated six miles west of
Sioux City, is a very quiet, pretty
little village.

Opposite Sioux City Is Covington,
which Is taking a Rip Van Winkle
sleep, when it could by a little ex-
ertion become a formidable rival to
its thrifty neighbor across the water.

Sioux City is as lively as usual,
and is putting up more substantial
buildings this year than ever before.
To-morr- we will visit the coal
minus and that wonderful volcano,
an acoount of whioh wo will endea-
vor to send In time for
Bee. Ranger.

Tbe Dixon County Coal Mines and the
Ionib Yoloano.

(Correspondence of the Bee.)

Poxca, July 2, 1874.

Editor Bee:
Nebraska's greatest need Is cheap

fuel, and so the mere announcement
a few months ago that a good vein
of coal had been discovered in the
northern part of the State sufficed
to create quite a sensation. But
when, still later, an infant volcano
was reported from the same locality,
people thought Dixon county was
merely trying to get up an excite-
ment. So, in order to investigate
the matter, wo have visited both
the volcano and the coal mine, so
that the man' readers of the Bee
would know just what those reports
amounted to.

First, we will describe tho coal
mine, as that is of the most practi-
cal importance. It is situated two
and a half miles north of Ponca,
the county soat of Dixon county,
and tho vein runs under tho bluff
that skirts tho south bank of the
Missouri river. In a small log hut
near by we found the man who, as
owner of the mine, will probably
some day be one of .Nebraska's rich-
est men. His name is Fernand
Conrad, and- - though poor, be is a
gentleman and deserves tho good
fortune which has fallen to him.
When we told him our business was
to soe the mine ho left his plow and
leading the way down a precipitous
bluff wo were soon at the entrance
of the coal drift. Here everything
Indicated tho hurry with which tho
work was being pushed forward. A
force of miners wa3 very busy tlnu
berlng tho drift and making other
preparations for developing the
mine. The "work is under the super-
intendence of Mr. Winnermout a
man who can talk coal much better
than Grant can talk horse.

The drift is a simple hole, six feet
by four, dug straight into tbe bluff,
and has at tho present, been com-
pleted for a distance of 117 feet.

The first indication of coal Is
found at the very entrance, In the
shape of a stratum of what looked
to us like nothing but very black
dirt, but as we walked along the
drift, we noticed this vein Increase
rapidly in thtokness and soldi ty,
until we arrived at the present ter-
minus of the drift, where it was full
two feet thick, and was certainly a
fair article of the Black Diamond,
and being tolerably-clea- r from slate
and sulphur, we should say that in
our opinion It Is equal, If not supe-
rior to Fort Dodge coal. Tho vejn
is increasing In quality and thick-
ness tho further It recedes from the
surface, and Mr. Winnermont says
that he feels confident that he will
yet take from the mine, thousands
of tons of ooal, of a quality equal to
the famous Wyoming, in digging
the drift, a considerable quantity of
saleable ooal has been brought out
and sold, and the purchasers express
themselves as being well satisfied
with It,

The 2ua ferry aoross the Mis-
souri at this point .! the value of
the coal constantly. The Company
formed to work this mine" are
Messrs." Brown, '"Winnermout 4Hues; and they expect to be able to
supply a vast amount ofcoal, as soon
as the mine Is developed.

Other companies have been or.
ganlzed, and are actively at work
digging drifts, eome of which have

already found thicker veins of cool
than the one we examined. And be- -
fore another year rolls around, there
will be coal drifts by the dozen in
full operation.

The Dakota Southern is now
making arrangements with a view
to putting in a railroad ferry and
building a branch line from Elk
Point to the coal mines. This shows
commendable enterprise on the part
of this railroad, and suggests tbe
idea that Omaha capitalists should
at once make extra efforts to com-
plete the Northern Nebraska Boad,
placing Omaha in direct communi-
cation with the coal fields, thereby
furnishing to her cheap fuel for
manufacturing and other purposes.

After dinner we started for the
Ionia which is situated
half a mile above the pleasant little
village of Ionia.

Mr. S. T. Hill, who is the general
business man of this portion of the
country, kindly volunteered to act
as guide. He took us in his skiff
and rowed up tho river to a bank
towering up from tho water's edge,
full two hundred feet. There, on a
narrow plateau, about half way up
the bluff, we saw and smelt .the
sulphurous vapor which indicated
the spot we sought. On arriving at
the plateau we saw several fissures
in the clay, from widch issued vapor
so hot that the ground in the vicin-
ity was too warm to rest the hand
on comfortably. On listening, we
could hear strange Bounds under our
feet, like the distant roar of a blast
furnace.

Mr. Hill said that it was consid-
erably hotter than when he was
there a few days before, and that
the heat has been continually in-
creasing: Some time before this,
"hot-hole- " was discovered a vast
land slide occurred, whioh is suppo-
sed was caused by the internal fires
which have now found a breathing
place. After examining the embryo
--Etna our attention was called to
the bluff", which is of slate and clav.
with occasional gypsum formation,
aud. is full of petrifaction of nil
kinds. Half way up tho bluff we
dug out of thj ste a petrified back-
bone, slpwlhg every, vertebral, and
not scarred or Injured In the least,
and immediately along side we
found imbedded In soft rook a hand-
ful of shell fish, and there is no
scarcity to these petrifactions, but
the bluffs is literally full of them-I- t

was from one of theso hluft that
Mr. Joseph flrMyer dug out the
wonderful petrified monster, whiph
Is now on its travels making a for-
tune for some enterprising side
showman. Another Item of Inter-
est is that Mr. Newton Whitehorn,
who lives a few miles south of Ionia,
is now digging a well with strong
prospects of striking oil instead of
water. We did qot visit the well,
but do wot doubt it, for there are
springs here that aro so porraeated
with oil that a cloth after being dip-e- d

In them burns readily, showing
beyond a doubt that there Is oil
with the water.

Messrs. Hill and Smith, while
prospecting for coal, dtsoovered a
mjno of boot blacking, as they fa-

cetiously call It It is some kind of
black, porous substance, which,
without any alteration from the
state In which it is found, makes a
very neat polish blaoking when ap-
plied in the ordinary manner. Carry
the news to the boot-black- s. Speci-
mens have been fo. warded to Prof.
Aughey, at Lincoln, who will, it is
nopeji, properly christen tho found-Hu- g,

When I find anything of interest
I will write again, but, for the pres-
ent, I will give my quill a rest

Raxqer.

The Illinois Excursionists.

York, Nebraska, )

July 1st, 1874. f
Editor Omaha Bee :

I take a few moments from the
press of business, to drop you a
jotting or two, concerning our
grand excursion. We arrived in
Fairmont on the 24th, and return oil
the 22d of July. Most of the visi-
tors have been on the wing over
since their arrival, in order to drink
In as much of pralrio beauty as pos-
sible. Some came to visit friends,
some for health; but a respectable
portion were solid men, who wished
to purchase lands on a large scale.
Four well loaded wagons went to the
new town of Arborville, and
expressed themselves as delighted
with Its location and prospects.

Among the visitors were Rev. H
N. Baldwin, with a number of
friends from Wyanet, 111., Bev. Mr.
Dixon, of Hebron, who addressed
the people of York Sabbath morn-
ing, and Rev. Dr. Walker, of
Wlieaton College, who spoke in the
evening. Dr. Walker is a writer of
wide fame, and tbe people were
highly delighted with his discourse.
The medical nrofession was well
represented by three of their num
ber, among them, Dr. Wiley, of
Earl, a phy&iolan of note, who also
was a short time ago, a member of
the Illinois Legislature. Among
the substautial farmers were I. J. W,
Heitnlng, of Piano, 111., who at this
date purchased a section and a half
of 11. fc M. land, and now have their
eye on several sections of U. P. land
for sheep-raisin- g. Like most other
visitors, they were afraid that our
short grass indicated a poor stock
county. But when I took them on
my own farm and showed them
grass on the high ground that would
cut a ton and a half to the acre,
all because the firo had been kept
off, they expressed themselves as
satisfied, and was ready to record
tho fact that Nebraska was the finest
country upon which tho sun over
ever shone.

Tne Bowen brothers, who aro tho
largest farmers In LaHalle count',
III., were represented by one of their
number, who has looked over several
soqtjons OPftr Arborville with a vjew
of purchasing. The railroads are
wise in giving the people these op?
portunities to visit our new State,
The enthusiasm of large crowds as
they compare notes after their dif-
ferent inspections, Is something
magnetic; the good feeling engen-
dered in an excursion is contagious

the testimony of a. large number
of enthusiastic and delighted people
goes a great ways towards inspiring
others to come. As superintendent
of tho oxcurson I cannot refrain
from expressing the thanks of the
visitors to the officers of the B. fc

M. Railroad, who, by every means
In their power, contributed to tbo
comfort of the passengers. And
what thp visitors and people say is,
'give us more excursions," and we

hope before summer Is overto have
two or three over the U, P. R. B.

Youre, C. S.Babrisox,
essaB9S9EesH

Defleetloa i High Plaees,
We are surprised ,to learn that

Baloombe, who for nearly a century
has stood attho helm of the Omaha
HepubHcan, and leading in the van
of the Republican hosts m that-cit- y,

has, at this late hour, been brought
to fie the error of his ways, and
Joined hands with Gen. Silas A,
fclFjpviand and Hon. Harrison
Johnson, h an effort to ele-
vate the sons of toj through
M patent process known as he Ca
ties of 'America. ' If we mistake not
the order was last rvini

i ter and it is now known as the
.tanners and Mechanics' Institute.
Ihaview of the coming elections it is
truly wonderful to see the amount
of'patriotism displayed on the part
of thesemen, and we indeed wonder
at their solicitude for the good of
tbe horny handed sons of toil.
BlatrxTimc8 (Hep.) July 23d. '
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ALVIX SAUNDERS, ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Prescient.

BEX WOOD, Cashier.

STATE
SAVXTGSSA2T2,

X. W. Cor. Farnbam aud 13th Sta.,

Capital . S '00,000
Authorize.! CapitU. . 1,000,101

-- -
TEPOSITS AS SMALL. AS ONE lOL- -
U tarsece Tel and compound interest al
ivKruuu ice same. "V

Advantages
over m

Certificates of Deposit:
TnE WHOLE OR AXV PART OF A

after remaining in this Fenk threemonths, will draw interest from il.te of depos-
it to payment. The whole or any part of a de-
posit can he drawn atany tlino. auj3tl

The Oldest Estaoiisiiea

BANKING HOUSE

Caldwell, Hamilton &CoM

Business transacted same as thatof an Incorporated Hank.
Accounts kept in Currency rGold i

subject to gjght check witkeit no- - f
uce, a

Certificates of Iteposit issued pay- -
able on demand, or at Ilxcd: date
bearing Interest at six percent, per
annum, and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market vatesof Merest.

Buy and sell Gold, IHUs or Ex- -
!ff& Goverumcnt State, Comity,

and City Bonds.
V, glvc special attention to nego-

tiating Railroad and other Corno
raio lMsaxa issued within theStato.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passasre Tickets.
ClLI.LECriOXS PROMPTLY MADE,
auitf

EZRA 3IILLARD. 1 J. II. MILLARD,
President. Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - h NEBRASKA.

Capital 5200,000 00
Surplus and I'rofiM 30,000 00

Financial aoextsforspates. the united

AIr DESIfiXATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCERS. -

THIS BANK DEALS
In Eicliange, Government Bonds, Vouchers,

Gold Coin,

BULLION and GOLDDUST.
4

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

STDrafts drawn payable in gold or curren-
cy a the Rank of California, Sm Francbco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
- of Europe via tho Cunard and National

Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

racket Company. jy27tf

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OX" OTVTjA--

Coruer of Farham and 13t!i Street.
THE OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT

IN NEBEASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN" 1858.
Oraaizod as a National Bank, August 23, 1863

Capital and Profits over $2.30,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

E. CREIQIITON', A. KOUNTZE,
President. Cashier,

II. COUNTZE, ir. vr. YATKS,
Viee Pres't. As't Cashier.
a. j. ropi'LETON. Attorney.

Tlio Eoatrioo
Hydraulic, Cement,

AND

PIPE COMPANY,
WOULD' INFORM THE PJBLIC THAT

now ready to furnish HY-
DRAULIC CEMENT, of the very best quality,
and in any quaiitity.eithcrat the factory, hich
is located at lieatrice.Ncb., or at the Pii works
in uuiatia mev aisnare prepared to furnish I
allkindsofOMESTl'iriSOforSEWERAGE, j
ui;ai.-a.i.-

, i.iu, au.i manufacture all
styles of CHIMNEY WOltK. WE GUARAN-
TEE OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU L TO ANY
HYDRAULIC CEMENT MANUFACTURED
IN THE UNITED STATES.

WORDERS FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
FULLY SOLICITED.

BEaTRICK HYDRAULIC CE3IEST
& PIPE CO.

OMAHA - - NEBRASKA.
my21-3- a

OSt. JtA.

CAUKIAGC, I5UGCY ami WaGON

manufacturer.
S. E. tORNER of Hth and HARNEY STS.
11TOULD respectfully announce to the pub-- Yt

lie that he is now ready to fill all con-
tracts in the above lines with neatness and
dispatch.
0"Erprcsj wagons constantly on hand and

or sale.

bj3 79'3'.x. aro STES
-- 1LAX" FACTHRKP OF AND DEALKK IX--

Lamlirrquins antl AT.'ndoir Shades,
CHROMOS, EXGRAYINHS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
170 Farnham Mret. corner Fifteenth

Bavarian Beer Hall!
193 DougUs St,

Opposite Metropolitan Hotel.
Finest brands of .11 classes ot Liquors and

Senrs. Fresh Lager conntantly on hand.
Je25-3- m CIIAS. IIAHT, Prop.

P. FALLON,
Dress Goods, Silks and Trinnligs.

Xo. 263 Dodge street, between 14th and 15th.
Dressmaking done with neat-lae- se

and dispatch. Orders
sdlicited.

e25-3-

VAN B0KJTS MACHINE

All Wnd. ol light nd .fcesrr

MACHINERY MADE & BEPJIBED.
1&-A- U Wei OuarcmUc?.&l

256 HABHET STBET, - OXAHA.

DEWEY

STONE,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

mar2.1lf OAX.CC.. 3XT3E

MILTON ROGEBS,

Wholesale Stoves
TXXTW.&21Z: and TI2TXTEHS' STOCS.

SOLE WESTERN AdEXCYFOR

STETVAJtTS COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FEABLBSS," COOKING STOVES,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- - STOVES,
All of Which Will be Sold at 5raaufaclurers Prices, With Frelyhta dJed.

ap22tf Solid for
J. A. THORUP,

NEBRASKA SHIPT MANUFACTORY

.159 W 159
FARNHAM ST., WfiA ijfi FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA, WMm lEBRASKA.
SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C &G.

Shirta ofall kinds made to order. Satisfation guarrantsed.- -t

iprllyleoi

Fort Calhoun Mills.
FLOTJB, FEED 5c IUCIEIAXj

Manufactured ivith Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. & Dodge Sts,
mav 1 v.

OIVCJ

OMASA.
W. B. HICHAHDSOIT.

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
AodManuCittnrtr of Dry ant Saturated llooflajt and She.itliln Pelt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Hoofing, Fitch, Coal, Tar, Etc., Site.
ROOFiKG InanypaitofKcbrastaorad.oiDlngSlates. Office opposite !ths Gas Works, on

Addrtca P. O. Box 432.

WHOLESALE CANDIES
I am now inanuiacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will sell at

IE A. S T IE IR IN ZPIRflOIES
Dealers In this State need not want to ro t r i CAVUI1S.

Atrial is solicited.

SEITP.1T
33 on glas St Ccyjr- - IS til.rachlltl

B. & J WILBUR,

Books and Stationery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Fourteenth Street,

FOB

1858.
a.

540

Ckrrlagt.
hand made

Particular attention paid Bepalr
log. apr2S--U

Ml Bt. 14Ua lSUk

Prioo XjImIi

FXASI CLARK.

JNTZES .S33CA

Omaba

J.IDtf.

JAS. M.
WHOLESALE OEALEIt

133 and ISO Farnhaia Street.

II. WALKEB,
MAXUFACIimKK AMD DEALER

&
51013th Tetvcen Farnham and Donglai

apnrl

OXAHA, HEBRASKA

The largest and beat hotel between Chicago
tnd Francisco.

Opened September 30th, 1S73.
GEO. THKALL. Proprietor.

BTIOX BEED. LEWIS t, ETED

& CO.

The OUeat Establlihed

Real
NEBRASKA- -

Kecp complete tract TIthrto allJEeal
EsUte Ouaha and OoutUa count r.

FOR ALL BOOKS
ar3-lui-

O. P. GOODMAN,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.
And Dealer In

PAINTS, OILS AND

LATET,

WINDOW GLASS,

Clarified

BOOTS SHOES

GRAND

Agency

GENERAL

Omaha,

IMPOBTEK JODBEIt OP FoREIOS AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS,
Tobaccos and Cigars,

No. 142 FARNHAM STREET, OMAHA, NEB.
Old Kentucky "Wliisklrs a Specialty.

THE ELDOIJADO WINE COM PAX V,

jnlySiy Fortoz's Alo, of JToliot. 111.

Established
. sxasFsonT's

CARRIAGE

53S & FeHrteeatk Street,

(Oiflce up stain.) Omal,NBnaka.
and Boggle on or to order.

N. B. to

Fareba St A

afelMJLl

jziilVr? Trails

UNDERTAKER

Ora.ab.a- - ITeb

MCVITTJE.
IX

Cider
C

IX

EL

CEiNTRAX
BOTSIi.

' -

San
new

30 U

BYRON REED

Estate
IN

a AIn ol
in

AGENTS SCHOOL

Nebraska.

AXD

CALIFOr.XI.l.Sa

MANUFACTORY

MAX MEY ER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

CHEAP FASMS!
On tn Ltn of tht

riren with tnterwt PER CENT

Union Pacific Railroad
A Las'. Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of taa lest FAKXIHQ aad ML5ERAL Luis of Aaerlu

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT PLATTE YALLEI

THS QABDEH OF THE WEST HOW F0S SALS !

Tnsse lands are in the cnntral portion ot the United States, on tbe list degree of Noah Lit
ItuJc, tbe central line ot the great Temperate Zone ol the American Ccntlnent, and for grain

rowing aud stexk raining unsurpassed by any in the United Statu.

0HEAPES I2T PBICE,Dore and ntoreoaTaIeatto nirkit tau c
be found Ebawhtra,

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit

C0L0HI3T3 aad ACTUAL SETDLEE3 can hay oa Tea TuTt Gwllt. Ltslj th its
erica to all CKEPrr PUBCHA8EB3.

A Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOB CASH.

FREE FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.

I iid tho Best Locations for !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead ct
160

Proo Fassoa to of Xaxtfirl
Send for new lecrIptlTe Iuiph!et,

and lin''i, mailed IreoeTtrywhee.
ulrtW' U

HUBERMANN

WATCHMAKERS,
S. E. Cor. 13th

WATCHES
JEWELRY AND

AT WHOLESALE

Can Save TIME
Ordering

ENGHAYI3G DONE

UOODS WARRANTED
ian31-t- f

C. ABson

s. c abbott

published English,
3FM

Comtubdloner

A. B. &

S-A-
LL

OF
Sts.

RETAIL.

antl

fc co--
Booksellers

DSALRKS

F.&.PSB.S,
A3NTJD

No. 18 Neb
I'ahlishers' Ajrents School Books Nebraska.

A.

OFFICE YA

COR. OF AND 6TH STS.,

OMAHAanlltf

for Creek

OFFICE AND YAKL:
P. Track, Faruhaiu and Ooujlas Sts.

CO

Shop and
11th bet.

7BZE HOMES

SIX

faToralloUrrud'an.

HOMESTEADS

Colonies

Acres.
3Eii-ola.r-r

rith new maps, Sweed

O.Laud Co. Neb.

CO.,

Dealers

WAXZ.

Maixtifaoturox
JEWELEY

& Douglas

& CLOCKS.
PLATED WARE,

Ott

IN

--wriLsriDOAr sia:A.3DJcs,
8 Farnliaxn Street. OmahL.,

for used In

GEO. HOAGLAND,

Wholesale Lumber
AND BD

DOUGLAS D. P. 1RACS.

Sole Bear

On U. het
aprtlf

Of-n-n,

Omaha,

R. R.

FREI0LT hj
of Us.

FKEE OF CIIAKQE

TO BE AS REPRESENTED- .-

CADV1EU.

1 Stationers
DXC02L&.T202T3,

IN BIB,

Llae

l"Yir XTUlllA NEB.

luiyllf

WM. M. FOSTER.

"Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Pelt.

Agents

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE TS

OIIiS AlTD WINDOW GI.AS3,

OOAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGH- T OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIBLIE & MONELL,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.
2TOT2LRZAZ. A1TD IQ33CE SEALS.

Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pytliias

TJTIPORKS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

JUSTE ASTERN" PRICES AND EXPRESS.-- a

202Doub1s Stroot,

DC )
a
s.

I

Q

auJLoulsTllIeCcuie.it.

BLINDS,

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
R P S IT T E R, ST7XX.DEB

AND DEALER

jQpVr"l.awaCa3aBlFfai ,aaaaEil

Yards, Lamis, Cemeteries Cfcarch GreedO--a Public Park,

8 Farnbauand Harcer
aplltl

t

in
Address .VIS.U. P. K. It.

-

J.

A A
II A
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Q H

For
OSce: OMAHA
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